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1. Sooio-Politioal and Economic loundations and the Social Poli

cy Programme of the German Democratic Republic for an Advanced

Socialist Society

The German Democratic Republic is a socialist state of 

workers and farmers. All efforts of the socialist society and 

state are focused on the well-being of man and happiness of the 
people. 

The German Democratic Republic pursues a policy of peace 

and international d,tente in close allianqe with the USSR and the 

other countries of the socialist community and in accord with the 

progressive forces throughout the world. 

The firm alliance of the working class with the class of co

operative farmers, the members of the intelligentsia and the 

other strata of the people, the socialist ownership of the means 

of production, the management and planning of the socialist de-
• 

velopment according to the latest findings of sciences form the 

basis of the socialist society. 

All political power derives from the working people in towns 

and villages. The National Front organization expresses the na

tional alliance of all popular forces. It embodies parties and 

mass organizations led by the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, 

the party of the working class, joining efforts for the develop

ment of state and society. The citizens of the GDR exercise 

their political power thro�h democratically elected representa

tive bodies. 

The socialist society, relying on the systematic dynamic de

velopment of the national economy, provides all conditions re

quired for the full enjoyment of fundamental human rights as laid 

down in the GDR Constitution. It encourages all citizens to de

velop their individual capacities and to participate in govern

ment at all levels. It guarantees the right to employment, hous

ing, education, health, equality of men and women, and the promo

tion of the younger generation. 
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The main task of the advanced socialist society is the per

sistent improvement of physical and oul.tural living standards for 
all citi�ene through high growth rates in production, greater ef
fectiveness of technical and scientific progress and continued 
growth of labour productivity, This is the policy which deter
mines the major trend of this country's national economy. 

�ll taeke relating to human settlements, including struc
turing of the settlement pattern, protection of the environment, 
town planning, housing construction, and building production are 
integrated within this policy. 

1.1, Relations in production and produotive forces 

The GDR covers an area of some 108,000 sq. kilometres and 
its population is close to 17 million, including a workin& popu
lation of about 7.9 million, among them 3,9 million women. 

Exploitation of man by man has been abolished. Unemployaent 
has been eliminated, Work baa assUJ11ed the nature of creative so
cialist activity. Growing harmony and even merger of the indi
vidual's interests with those of society as a whole provide for 
a unity which has come to be the strongest force in building so
cialism. 

The national economy of the GDR is baaed on the socialist 
ownership of the principal means of production. It develops in 
conformity with the economic laws of socialism on the basis of 
socialist relations in production and the purposeful i.llplementa

tion of socialist economic integration. 

So•• 9.5 per oent of Uae i.Dduatrial. predaotien 0£ good• and 
reucb,J.y 78 per oent of the lndl.cling prodv.otioD are oarrietl e•t 

lly natio:n&J.ly-ownad i.Dterpriaee. �ut s, per oent 0£ �• 

acricultural. area are uaed lly ooeperativ•• uut about eeven .. r 

cent 1,y •tat• tau-a.. ill. foraa ef laJMI. epeoul.atien h&Te Hen 
a.lleliahff, ilJ.eoaU011 of l.alld. fer oonatruoti- ie pendtte4l 

8Dl.y rita due ooneideratien •£ tile intereata ot ••oiety. 

!he national econo1111 ot the GDR ie based on socialist plan
ning. !he econoaic potential and efficiency of the GDR has 
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steadily grown since the time of its foundation back in 1949, The 
national income produced in 1974 accounted for 134,800 million 
ll&l'ks and was 6.1 times that of 1949. It went up by 6,700 mil
lion marks from 1972 to 1973 and by another 8,400 million marks 
from 1973 to 1974, 

The investment to:tlal grew from 2,900 million marks in 1949 
to 38,600 million marks in 1974. 

11.xed assets in the GDR's economy were worth roughly 550,000 

million marks in 1974, which was more than twice the figure of 
1949. Industrial production went up eight times and building pro
duction seven times in the same period. The annual output of oe
ment was increased from about one million to 10.1 million tone, 

suoh sizeable economic growth was achieved mainly through 
the rise in labour productivity which went up by a factor of 5-? 

in the period under review, Progress in science and technology 
and strong emphasis on the education, training, and upgrading of 
the working population have largely contributed to that growth. 

The GDR, throughout its history, has strongly relied upon 
unselfish assistance rendered by the Soviet Union and has drawn 
considerable benefit from cooperation with all fraternal social
ist countries, particularly in the framework of socialist econo
mic integration. 

The scope of social and economic achievements can be assess
ed in a realistic way only by comparing it aigenat the background 

of the GDR's point of departure, i.e. the heritage left to it by 
capitalism. In World War Two some 45 per cent of the industrial 
potential, 70 per oent of the power plants, more than one third 
of the urban housing stock, many town centres, and a palpable 
proportion of that part of the infrastructure located in areas 
which now are territory of the GDR were destroyed. The general 
situation was characterised by a dramatic disproportion of both 
the economic and demographic structures, 

Complete reconstruction was required in all fields and fac
ets of government, economy, social welfare, culture, and educa

tion. 
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Aa a whole, the evolution ot the GDR haa been a auooeaa, 4e
monatrat1.Dg that aooialiaa ia an adequate approach to overooaiq

the heritage ct oapitaliaa, aohieviq a dynamic upawine ot th.a 
econo1117, without crises and uneaploY!'lent, and to atea4ily iaprov-
1.Dg the livi.DC atandarda ot the people. 

1.2. !he social policy progr&11111e 

Bcon011y in the GDR aerves to ever better aatiaf7 the arowi.DC 
phyaical and cultural needs ot the people. Economic progreee is 
closely associated with steady expansion ot leisure, real inooae,

and social services for the people. 

The five-day-worki.DC week, with 42 or 43 3/4 worki.DC houra, 
was 1.Dtroduced 1.D 1967. Real income haa continuousl7 grown, on 
account of rising wages and the expansion ot services financed 
from public funds. For example, the average monthl7 wage earned 
by a construction worker or white-collar worker 1.D the building 
industry went up trom 300 marks in 1949 to 922 marks in 1974. In 
retail trade the turnover increased, from 1949 to 1974, by a fac
tor of 5.7. commodity prices, including basic toodstu!ts, rents, 
and public transport rates, remained low and stable throughout 
that time. 

J.ny improvement in economic ettioiency and yield must result 
within the shortest possible time in palpable improvement in gen

eral livi.Dg standards. Thie idea has been declared a policy con
cept and is fully reflected in the social polio7 programme of the 
GDR. As decided on principle by tae Eighth Congresa ot the So
cialist Unity Party of Germany, the goals established by that 
programme are now in the process ot successtul implementation. 

The programme provides for measures to improve every-day lite 
in all spheres, including supplies, services, rise ot wages and 
old-age pensions, better working conditions for women workers, 
particularly aothers of dependent children, assistance for young 
couples and big faailies, as well as favourable terms for holida7s 

and recreation in general. Important action has been taken to 
expand services in public health and education as well as to stiJl

ulate 1ntelleotual life, cultural activities and sports. 
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!he constant improvement 1.D general liviq etandards and the 
euichaent of intellectual and cultural lite are illportant stillu-
11 tor Z'aie1.Dg labour productivity aa well aa for increasing quan
tity and improving quality of production. 

Bouaing ocnatruotion 1• one ot the moat important elements 
:lJl the aooial policy programme. !he resulting task now establish
ed tor and by thia aooiety ie to achieve step-wise remedy of aooial 
and regional houaing disorepanoiea, aa historically generated in 
'the era of capitalism. 

!he purposeful eradication of aooial injustice 1n this field, 
whioh reaulted from the paet, this is a project feasible only af
ter the working class has taken power and implementable only 1n 
advanced sooialiea. !he eame point has been made much earlier by 
Prederiok Engels 1.D his well-known publication •on the Housing 
Problea•. 

!he decision baa been taken for a definite solution by 1990
ot the housing problem as a social problem throughout the GDR. 
During the five-year plan period, from 1976 through 1980, 750,000 
dwellings are to be built or modernised, The completion or mod
ernisation figure envisaged for the period from now to 1990 is 

aoaewhere between 2.8 million and three million dwellings, theee 
are 45 to 48 per cent ot the existing housing stock. The general 
orientation given tor that period includes more and better ser
vicea and amenities in houaing areas. Major enVironment program
••• are being 1.Doluded 1.D the five-year plane and annual economic 
plans and carried out. 

1.3. HUll&ll settlements - major trends of national policies. gov
ernmental control. and state planning. and involvement of, 
the general publio 

!he major purpose of all national policy in the context or' 
hUll&D settlements is to provide optimWD conditions for everyday 
life tor all, favourable work1ng conditions, good housing, and 
all prerequisites needed for recreation 1n the natural and built

environment. 
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important !actors of the GDR's
Here are some of the moat 

reality to achieve the above purposes

(a) socialist ownership of the most important means of pro

duction as well as land use in the best intereSt of society, With

land speculation being ruled out; 

(b) planned socialist economy as well as state contro l  and

planning of the settlement network, environment control, town

planning, housing construction, as well as the building and con

struction materials industries; 

(c) allocation of a sizeable portion of the national income

to financing socio-political action, including complex housing

construction and subsidies for stable and low house rents. 

These factors actually make up the basis on which policies 
are planned and carried out with all associated interconnected 
and coordinated mtasures relating to the problem of human settle
ments at national, regional, and local levels, in the capital, in 
counties, cities, and villages. Measures, in this context, are 
taken to maintain existing building stock and to complete new 

construction for industrial production, agriculture, housing, ser
vices, all sorts of public buildings, and elements of the infra
structure. 

Long-range economic prograJD1Des, five-year plans, and annual
plans have incorporated complete sets of tasks for the develop
ment of settlements in general as well as of towns and villages
and their functional correlations, of housing construction and
problems relating to the protection of the enviroI1J11ent. All these 
aspects are included in the long-range programmes and balanced up 
against each other. Such balancing is essential to making thepolicies work under th d" e con itione of practice by providing all the means necessary for implementation h t 

, sue as manpower con-e ruction materials machine 
· ' 

' ry and other equipment as well asservices. Much of it has t 
thr h .

0 come from the buildiQg industry 8.Jldoug cooperation with other eect ore. 
National control and planninu 

f O of developments i n  the field 
0 human settlements are linked to individual responsibility for
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oontrol and planning at regional, local or company level. Mil
lion• ot people are active].J' 1Dvolved 1D control and plannizlg ot

aooial prooeaaee aleo in thia !ield. 

Policy propositions go to PUli8J!lent, the People's Chamber 

ot the GDR, and are made valid law. fhe Council ot Ministers ot 
the GDR baa been appoiDted by-tile People's Chamber to guide the 
country•• nation$! eoo.nomy and other facets ct society. The State 
PlanniJlg 0011111ieeion, the IUnistry ot Building, and the Ministry ot 
Water Reaourcea ar:id EnVironaent in cooperation with other national 
ageno1ea have a mandate by the Council of Ministers under which 
they are responsible tor all national policies and their imple
mentation 1D the field ot human settlements. They control the 
drattizlg ot bills and the preparation ot long-range, medium-range 
and annual plans and other policy rules. They have to supervise 
:Lmplementation. 

Legislation thus provided constitutes the basis on which the 
various levels of local government will make independent decisions 
on all matters of relevance to the residents of their areas. 

Social developments in a given area are under the control of 
the local government bodies which are all appointed from among 
elected assemblies. Those developments may be long-term decisions 
on optimum use of regional resources, coordination of local de
velopment with company policies, general planning of urban devel
opment, complex housing construction, and local building activi
ties. Management and planning decisions taken by local govern
ment are usually prepared with the cooperation ot committees at
tached to the looal assemblies, political parties, trade unions 
and public and professional associations, such as the GDR's En
gineers Organisation (XdT) or the GDR Federation of Architeots 
(DDA), Sculptors• and Painters' Union of the GDR as well as widest 
eeotione ot the general public. Many citizens are directly in
Yolved 1a deoision-malting and preparation relating to hwnan eettle
aente through their own cooperation with housing estate committees 
of the Bational Pront, part-time building co111111itteee in housing 
areas, and part-time environment delegates. 
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rl..a.u aDd pro.ra-e11 for lcng-r&JJSe iapronaent of eettle
-�'t ne�cru aDd for a:rba.D. 4eTelopaent a.re cliacueaed at public 
Me't� or �e local. -eeabliea, and, in a441Uon, wide publ.ici
� giTen to Ue.a in the aa.aa aecHa az:-:1 at aeeti.llga of local re
ailie.:l'ts. ho;;oa&l.a relJlllting rroa auch public d1acwia1ou are 
care_� conaidereci b7 cc:a�ient ataie au�ori't1ea. Such prac

'tiee ua .:-ean� a.cded to t!.e ef!ie1.enc:::r of pJaoD1JJ& and ensured 
dea.oc:ra'tlc cc:itral oTer the 1.ap:..eae1rtation o! gc.ala 1D urb&n plu
� t.5t &..- of ir.ureat to aoc1ety aa a whole. Bver:, c1tisen 
=a.a � :r1.gh.t to a.kl! hill CO!ln-ibUUOD to the prep&rat10ll and ia
;:.:..e=uHG.:1 of pl.ana b7 work:i.Jlg CMit ideas and pa.Ui.Dg the• be.tore 
t.oe po:..:!.CJ"--.i:i.:I& bocliea. ETery cit:uen 1.a tJuz.a g:iYen a real. 
C-.z)Ce of deaocrati.c parti.c1.pat1011 ill t.be deTI!lopaent of hi.a OIIII 
ei�, T"l.llqe, &!lid ellTir�nt i..n gene�. 

I. aa'tic.n-v'....de ecapetitton aoYe&e?lt .taa beeii 1.n.atituted by the 
:la�OD&.l l"roct of t.h.e G!a Wider the alogan •Jo1D iianda .tor llore 
I,ea,u� of ci.u.es and Couou-y!• !ilia .110Ti;ae11t 1.a t.oe c.c.an.r.el �oll&h 
c.i� -t 'n.?'1.oaa 1.llitiatiYea iry ail. au-ata o.t � popul.at10ll 
� e!tect. !U -.Teaez;t ccaee to bear, !er exaa;;le, throa.11 
� cc:.aineu ar �Gl'J" creva. p;.:pila or attlden'ta who u.oder
� tc COl:Jl'U"IK:t, re;eir, �OTe cr 11Bil:";;a.iJl .t1ata, plaJ.zoow..d•, 
�l ��. 11pons ar.d reerea'tioo c:��11 or public gaz
teui !.:: T�:=-;a....--:, wcrlc wi tt..oct -;,&1 in tJair lei.r.Lre-tiM. !here 
&..- -.:::r r-' � "6-a w�re tu ACTeuLt .!:.a.a leci eTez: to the conett,ic-
4:!or:. � rc..:a, WLLB 1 � -.t� r.;.�;.:_, 1..r.!1-:allati=. 

!5cie �:rta .-ie iry the ciU.ze:na of Ute c.Da ill t.b.e .traa.
wc:r'L of � aaTalUlt eenee11 1971 am 1974 a.re worth ner 31 000 

� t=.e �. � i.. one u.tion-w<..de 1.lltegde4 pol!c-::r rar

te c!eTe:�-t o! � Mttlue.r:ta relatiq i;riaa..-U:, to the 
!�:.:aw!..:4 !t.e .. :

(a, Ia-:!.:.:.&.: -�:�• .. .:::'; c:..!.c!.ea tor t:..e �Gae of i:.a..-..o:ii

cr..110 µ-:�:..� ;� d.eTelc,M.!lt c;! eettleMr.b a:.4 tt.eir 
e�-re:.&-:!.oc:..a, !..s;:?'�ea.ui� o! •oc!.&1 � t�e�lc.ie&l Ul!r&aUtle
�•. E::T'.z:maer.� co.c.t:rol, r.-e;:wi&e era.c!!.cat!.t.?:1 or Uiet� cl1-
a-e;a.=.e.tea "t,e� ar� and c�� lite � aa:-e er�e-eti'ft cl1-

11 -

(b) national tCYD pla.:u:1.z:« ;ol1=!.es !er cca�::.ex :.:::.c: re
newal, With a Tiev to develop!Lg a.::.d ur-_..rcvi.::.g t.r..·.a!.:..t a.=.a v:.ri:-
111g co.Dd1t101U1 1 eup�liee &Dd eerncea, .Mdica.l oa.re, &.!:Ai !e.c1�
t1ea tor cul.tu..'"&l a.ct1T1ty, a.:..d e::.--;e!""'".a!.::.&e::.-:, La:.�-:::. -:.::e 7.:_
� opt1aie111g tjie condi-tior.e tor ;:.rc.du.e-:i::.r:., =!.::1;.a:. e::.e:!.::'!er-
111g, &Dd transport, a1l 1D a !lealti.y ar.i :.�--;!.!:u. e::.n.r�:::-: 
enj o,ed 117 all �ople, wiuci:. .imat oe tea� o::. µ-�ni n = :.&Q 
au-a.cturea in .tull h&..�117 W!.th tl..e c�ea 1J1 �-:i.n-r!..2.1 a.::!!.T!
q &zld Jmaaa hao1ta1 

(c) na�!Ol!Al ho-:1.Sf;z r���A!ea !er e!�e:�!Te �;:�u�-..a�!:.e
of the .b.crisi.Jl& ccnatr-...e�.!.c..n �-:;� u;i !c � :;;-: , v!. -:::. -::..e T!.e-w 
to al.locat� to each .faai.17 a a.'...ce:z:, :�:;e-: !'"-.a-: .!..::. :-;;:: �--=•

-nt vitji th.e !aaD.7'e dea.::d, vi"t!:. ��!e:-'!::.<;!..a.:. --=-=-ea-:.11.!!::.": =��
giTen to -the howlil::,s p-c!:::.ez.a ?! t!:.e -vc.r.c.:..t c::..a.as, =:.::;4!'rll--:!.Te 
faraere, and bie !'as:!.1.!ea, to re!�e !�...:;..e::- !.:.e .:.!.at�-= •t:e!.a..! 
aQd regiaaal cliapro_.,.;a-1..l.OG.B in her�, &l!C -:o .n,:.� =r---=-.

th.e howling and d-vell:!.r.c etaocaraa ill c:.d � ... � ._� c:..cee: 
-to t.h.oae 1D new .iunuli.ca ee--.es; 

(4) Da�ict:.a.l I:-t:.i:�=:i f�:!=!�8 ro:? e����Te !s;:eaie:-..a":�'X
of al.l itne o� � cma.i:: ae"t"t:::.e:ae:::: ;:r-...g:raJCae �::,-� !.!:.-:e=::
fiea-t"iaa and t'urther 1.D:!ur.;r..al!..aa-:1m ot �� ;.::c=��:z., 
iapran-nt of the pl:?yin.cal and �l�cal =--s!.s �= � �

izic aa4 CCID8t:r'll.cTt-.Qll .. te..-iaJA �-:r-'...ea, V!.� �!.-;!..cz&l � 
•1.a beill& l.&14 Oil re-aearc.14 4";!&0.. -�"'eiaa"ticz, a= �
NUC&��.

� mil ma 7,'41e -tOll'l:II &!!d � c��-. :-:a �� 
popu.&-t.1.oa 4tl:a1ty 1.8 15,o .rer ..... � psr ac;�. Jc.:c:ae.::,e. !z.,e a.t
a1.D.1.at:rattn -� or t.m '2:li 1.a � ca 15 c=-;:.ee !..=.:� 
:Berl.ia, � eai: 121., - u 1.r.c.e �e.:: � i: � ":7. w:. -z::. �Vi ,;r-� 
ud r.zra1 cU.ac-1.eu. 
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Population in towns and rural communities 

Big cities with more than 100,000 in
habitants, including Berlin, GDR 
capital (1,1 million) 

Medium-sized cities, between 20,000 
and 100,000 inhabitants 

Smaller and country towns, between 
2,000 and 20,000 inhabitants 

Villages, up to 2,000 inhabitants 

Number Percentage of 
whole popula
tion 

101 22.6 

6,549 

The share of the urban population has gone up from about 

67 per cent in 1946 to 75 per cent in 1974. 

The territorial structure of the GDR is characterised by a 

dense network of big and medium cities and villages as well•• 

transport routes and other infrastructural services. 

The settlements, however, are unequally distributed over 

the territory of the GDR. Population density is comparatively 

low in the northern part of the country, whereas the centre and 

south are characterised by agglomerations. More than one third 

of the GDR population, producers of 50 per cent of the country's 

industrial output, live in the southern and central region of 

the GDR which constitutes the seventh part of the territory. 

Population density figures of more than 2,500 residents per 

squ.kilometre are reached in Berlin, GDR capital, and in the 

large agglomerations of Halle, Leipzig, Karl-Marx-Stadt, and 

Dresden. 

After the end of war, the GDR had to cope with grave dis

crepancies regarding the regional distribution of productive 

forces and an inadequate infrastructure. Some of these dispro

portionalities of the past has been remedied by socialist settle

met policies. 
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�.1. !'undamentala of national settlement policies 

!he following policies have been adopted by the Government

of the GDR for settlement and long-range planning and integrated 

manageaent and control of all activities to provide a rational 

settlement structures 

I, the development of the settlement structure, i.e. of re

gional distribution of localities and their correlatione is to 

provide to residente in all areas of the GDR steadily improving 

conditions for a continued elevation of living standards, All 

oitizens must have in their own settlement or within tolerable 

distance highly differentiated choice of jobs, a complete range 

of all infrastructural services relating to housing, commodity 
and other supplies, health care, cultural activity, entertain

ment, education, recreation, and sports, ae well as sound condi

tions 1n terms of environment. 

II. Structuring of settlements must be such that it will be

conducive to intensification of production and research, per

sistent reinforcement of socialist relations in production, and 

effective use or regional resources and working aseets, all with 

the view to providing better prerequisites for efficient opera

tion of large factories, industrial groups, industrialised unite 

of agricultural production, research centres, better transport 

networks, as well as more dependable facilities in the context 

of water resources, power supply, poet, and telecommunication, 

all for high-quality service at minimised investment and opera

tion expenditure. 

III, Programmed settlement policies shall controll the pro

cess of urbanisation, reducing in a stepwise manner major gaps 

between urban and rural areas which hinder full progress of so

cialist production and socialist ways of life, while helping to 

avoid trends towards excessive urban growth. 

National settlement policies are put into practice ae part 

of the system of national economic planning and the resulting re

gional planning programmes, Harmonisation of eectorial with re

gional developments is a key formula for implementation. 
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S�eoifio aethode ae well as 

craphio &a4 etaer proceduree and 

economioo-mathematical oarto

techlliques have been devised

for plaDDing and proenostication of settlement

tronio data processing is also applied. 

2.2. nevelopaent of the settlement system

systems. Eleo-

The immediate post-war years saw a strong concentration of

potentials on reconstruction of the settlement network and on

reetoration of its functionality. The foundation• of eooioty for

progr�so in the way of plaJ1ned proportionate pro,reas of the

eettlement network were entirely ch&llged fer the 100d by nation

alisation of the most important industries, the demooratio lani

reform, and, more recently, the large-scale voluntary Wlifica

tion of the peasantry in agricultural cooperative farms.

Much had to be done in a bid to remedy sectorial and region

al disproportions in the context of the GDR's national economy.

Therefore, in the first phase of settlement action industries,

mainly for base aaterials and power generation, were built up.

Tbat line of industrialisation had to be accompa�ied by the selec

tive construction of new towns (EisenhUttenstadt, Hoyerswerda, 

&o1a.wedt, and Halle-Neustadt). Some of the existing cities were 

e•••i•ePMly enlM'�•, for exaaple, Restock, Jena, Gera, and Beu

iH'&nde•bll.PC. Fer the time being, strong attention is being given 

to elevating Berlin, the GDR capital, to the level of a real so

cialist metropolitan centre. Thie priority task is being tackled 

with the support of all other regione of the GDR. 

Prom the early seventies, intensification has been adopted 
as the major concept for more and better eooial production, The 
conclusion drawn from that concept by settlement designers - with 
due consideration of expected growth of population, high urbani
aation, and strong density of settlements - is that orientation
ehould be geared to more intensive uee of existing settlements,
without fuxther substantive expansion of the big cities, and the
construction of additional new towns. 

The call for improveaent of industry, agriculture, urban
life, and conditions on the countryside implied the demand tor
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more and better facilities and even networks of the infrastruc
ture. 

Big thermal power stations on the basis of soft-coal, the
most important source of energy of the GDR, nuclear power sta
tions, and peak-load stations were built to meet growing demands
for energy. The power supply network was enlarged, and the com
posite networks for oil and natural gas were connected to the
energy systems of the USSR and other CMEA countriee.

More than 30 dams and long-distance water supply systems
have been completed to improve water supplies in the last 20
years• !he re-use factor of :flowing water is twice to three times
as high as in comparable industrial countries, which leads to an 
extremely strained situation. Sometimes, in dry periods, the 
water of some rivers is used five times. More localities have 
been connected to sewage treatment plants, from about 37 per 
cent in 1960 to 46 per cent in 1974. The discharge into open 
waters of insufficiently purified industrial waste water has been 
reduced by eight per cent since 1971. Meet of the new sewage 
treatment plants have been conceived for joint use by housing 
areas and industries. 

The average annual growth rate of networks has been 1,800 
km throughout the GDR. 

The transport and traffic load ia undergoing tempestuous 

growth. Existing transport networke, therefore, are planfully 
expanded, with particular attention being given to commuter traf

fic. Prioritise, in this context, are the national railroad net

work, the national motorways, some important regional highroads, 
the seaport of Restock, and the airport of Berlin-Schonefeld. 

2.3. Cities and villages 

All urban and rural planning is geared to establishing a 

network of settlement centres which should be in full agreement 

with the present position reached by the productive foroeu and 

with eooialiet life today. It will be a network which is baaed 

on existing settlements. The oities of the maoroetructure are

of crucial importance to the settlement network ae a whole on 
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account of their !'Ullction in economY and society. They are big

efficient centres of the working class, social life, commodity

. 11 as of highly specialised and oom-
production, research, as we 

t t f 
plex services of the infrastructure. The macros rue ure O the 

settlement network, therefore, is a subject of national planning.

t in the GDR includes Berlin, the capital, the
•M• aaorostruc ure 

D d Karl-Marx-Stadt, Halle, Magde-
big cities of Leipzig, res en,

E f t P tedam Gera and Schwerin, as well as aburg, Rostock, r ur , o • • 

f t i edium sized towns in industrial and agri-
nuaber o fas grow ng m -

cultural priority areas, such as Cottbus, Frankfurt/Oder, Neu-

brandenbu.rg, Suhl, Dessau, Zwickau, Greifswald, and Jena.

The connections between the macrostructure cities will be

improved .mainly by expansion and improvement of highways, rail

roads, power lines, and other services. It is a purpose of

macrostruc .ure policy to bring about a situation in which all

sacrostructure cities come into tolerable reach of the majority

of GDR citizens, with not exceeding one hour travel by public

transport between those cities, on the one hand, and smaller

home places, on the other. 

The cities of the 11.acrostructure will be given differentiat

ed treatment, in line with the territorial structure of the GDR.

Intensive urban development has been planned for the agglomera

tion areas of Karl-Marx-Stadt, Dresden, Leipzig, and Halle. In

this context, it will be necessary to ensure higher utilisation 

of existing jobs by workin& more shifts and qualitative improve

ment of the social infrastructure. 

Intensive and, to some extent, extensive development of big 

cities and some selected medium-sized cities will be the policy 

decided for the northern regions of the GDR with lees urbanisa

tion and more widely scattered cities. 

!he smaller towns and villa&es are included in  the develop

aent of settlement centres. 

Industrial units of crop processing and food production and

other branches were set up or expanded in a number of smaller

towns along with general intensification of production. Holiday
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centres are being developed in some of them which are located in
suitable landscapes. 

Socialist renewal of the agricultural sector and its gradual
transition to industrialised production patterns is the very basis
on which to overcome excessive fragmentation of the rural settle
ment s�ene. Small towns and large villages, for example, are de
veloped to the level of settlement centres. Cooperation between
several agricultural cooperative farms or between cooperatives
and state farms has proved to be an adequate approach to inten
sification of agricultural production in general and crop farming
in particular. So-called inter-farm associations have been creat
ed. Villages and small towns have merged into larger communities,
so-called municipal corporations. By pooling and joint use of re
sources better living conditions can be achieved especially where

the populations of small localities are concerned. In 1974, more 
than ten per cent of the GDR population lived in such municipal 
corporations. 

It has become quite a common practice that several village 
councils pool their municipal funds for joint treatment of pro
jects that would otherwise go beyond the capacity of one village, 
for example, maintenance and improvement of housing and eervices, 

expansion of health centres, road building, maintenance, and re

pair, cultural activity, entertainment, low-distance recreation 

areas, and sports facilities. 

Much is done by the councils of these municipal corporations 

to encourage cooperation between factories and farms, improvement 

of social life in both towns and villages, initiatives of the gen

eral public and their movement "Join Hands for More Beauty of City 

and Country", and other activities. This is their specific con

tribution to building socialist patterns of life on the country

side and to narrow the gap between rurel and urban conditions. 

2.4. Protection of the environment 

Planned, systematic, and purposeful use and enhancement of 

the natural environment and efficient protection of landscapes 

and the man-made environment against all sorts of detrimental 
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interference - this is the major purpose and aubatance of the so

cialist environment policy pursued in the GI�. Environment Po-
il intended to help providing better living andlicy is primar Y 

working conditions for man as well ae optimum conditions for the

social reproduction process.

Neglact of envir�nment in the capitalist era had resulted in 
severe damage to the natural environment particularly in the ag
glomeration areas which had developed at that time. Even now the 
consequences of this situation become apparent in oonsiderable
shortcomings in sewage treatment, control of air pollution, dis

posal of industrial waste, and reclamation of abandoned lignite 

mines and devastated adjaoent areas. 

In the GDR, the stepwise elimination of these damages ae 

well as protection and improvement of the environment are carried 

out on tbe basis of the following policy concepts: 

(a) establishment and preservation of adequate proportions

between protection of the environment and industrial as well as 

regional development; interconnection of industrial rationalisa

tion schemes with aspects of environmental control; 

(b) concentration of resources on working-class centres in

agglomeration areas and on big cities together with enforcement 

of a certain hierarchy and sequence of investments, depending on 

urgency and potential benefit to eooiety; 

(c) preservation, regeneration, and enhancement of natural
resources and landscapes together with coordination of different
forms of economic uses, with the view to ensuring multiple land
use; 

{d) development and introduction of closed produotion cyoles
as well as methods and technologies by which environmental damage
can be ruled out as earl 
b 

Yas in the actual production process,
wilt enijuring m i . 

ax mum benefit of available resources and ma-terialu for national economy as a whole;
{e) operation-to-capacityd t· 

of purifying plants and their up-
u ing to !111:iximum efficitnoy.
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ill applicable GDR legislation provides for an orientation 

to the effect that environmental control is a joint responsibili

ty ot the entire eooiety, governmental bodies at all levels, busi

ness, institutes, organisations and assooiations, and the general 

public, It is systematically and plan.fully included in the na

tion's eoonomio policies and programmes. Socialist property and 

nation-wide planning and management of the national economy 

throughout the GDR were the foundations on whioh substantive ac

tion could be taken against the pollution of the biosphere and 

for an improvement of the general environment, despite remark

able rise, at the same time, of industrial and agricultural pro

duction. Steps towards environmental control were successfully 

taken particularly when new factories were opened or in the con

text of complex urban renewal or plant modernisation, 

The following results have been achieved so far or prepared 

in certain areas of environmental control1 

(a) Land devastated by open-cut soft coal mining has been

systematically reclaimed, and since 1968 the amount of annually 

reclaimed land has been exceeding the lose of land on account of 

new open cuts. Reclamation of agricultural area and its improve

ment in terms of high and stable soil fertility are given priori

ty in the GDR to make up for the low relative agricultural area 

as a whole (0.37 ha per inhabitant). (See also "Planned Land

soape" model of the GDR prepared for HABITAT.) 

(b) Surface waters are planfully rehabilitated on the basis

of complex programmes for complete river catchment areas. P'urther 

deterioration of water condition could be stopped in many waters 

despite remarkable rise in induetrial and agricultural produc

tion. A change for the better could be introduced concerning the 

development of some of the river areas. 

(o) Air pollution was successfully tackled by achieving re

duction in industrial dust emission and decline in local emission 

figures resulting from exhaust gas. Connection of many single

stove users to centralised district heating systems was greatly 

conducive to that change. 
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The duet load on agglomeration areas wae brought down by 
something between four and seven per cent. High-rise stacks (up 
to 300 m) were eet up and techniques tor so2 precipitation de
vised in an attempt to reduce airborne sulphur dioxide in agglomer

ation areas. 

(d) By-pass roads were completed to relieve urban centres
from excessive traffic noise, and no-traffic zones in new hous
ing areas or along with the renewal of old towns. 

(e) All localities with more than 2,000 residents have been
connected to organised waste disposal eyeteme for no-damage re
moval and disposal of municipal and industrial waste. Waste de
posits and dumps have been provided well off the localities and 
carefully chosen on the baeie of long-range disposal programmes 
and with due consideration of hydrological aspects. Stringent 
rules apply particularly to sites on which toxic waste or oil
contaminated soil is to be disposed. Abandoned dumps ar� re
claimed and re-incorporated in town planning, Industrial waste 
products are increasingly used ae secondary raw materials, for 
example, power station aeh and furnace slag ae aggregates and 
binders in the building industry. 

Large areas outside settlements with widely untouched land
scapes are kept ae National Parke on the baeie of the National 
Environmental Policy Aot of the GDR. The natural preserves in 
the GDR cover 18,000 sq.km (some 18 per cent of the national ter
ritory). They are used selectively as weekend or holiday centres. 

3. Policy of Complex Urban Renewal

3.1. Principles of town planning and allocation of building land 

There are over 1,000 towns and cities in the GDR, Most of 
them have grown in the course of centuries. Both in layout and 
architecture they are true reflections of the changes in produc
tive forces and society at large. Grave discrepancies were in
flicted upon the urban areas in the age cf capitalism due to un
restrained profiteering which implied anarchic siting of indus-
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tries, commerce, and trades with all its disastrous con1n1quenC1JS 

in terms of pollution and crowding together of the working.clas
ses in derelict quarters, on the one hand, and the advent of sub
urban residential areas for the privileged and city business zones, 
on the other. 

fhe fundamental changes with regard to �oductive forces and 
social conditions that have taken place in the socialist GDR have 
created the prerequisites for urban renewal in terms of stru�ture 
and layout, elimination of contradictory urban structures that 
used to be typical of capitalism, and stepwise removal of the 5is

toric discrepancy resulting from the coexistence in the towns of 
privileged areas, the so-called "district for the rich", and neg
lected areas, the "district for the poor". The conditions have 
been created for a gradual restructuring of towns, big and small, 
to provide equally good conditions for all in terms of housing, 
jobs, education, and recreation. 

It is that very social change which bas rendered possible 
planned use of national resources and land use for the benefit of 
society, Therefore, muoh better urban planning has become pos

sible with better clusters, housing areas, and services and with 
a new type of art and architecture as an integral component of 
town planning. 

These social changes have been a point of departure for the 
People's Chamber, 1950, to pass a Reconstruction �ct to which 
"16 Principles of Town Planning" are annexed. 

This Act has become the legal basis for planful urban plan
ning and renewal, taking into consideration that the city is the 
most important site of human settlement, activity, and culture. 
The Reconstruction Act provided for the possibility to implement 
a planful development of urban areas by giving priority to the· 
interests of society and by abolishing the bounds set by the 
private ownership of land. 

Due to the fact that the interests of society and those of 
the citizens are in agreement, any land required for the planful 
construction of residential areas, social facilitiee, industrial 
plants, traffic routes, and city centres is purchased from the 
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throughout being based on &llioable
owner, with the transaction . 

controlled by the state are 
negotiation. Customary local prices

paid in compensation tor the land.

the Purchase of the land is rtached, the
It no agreement on

ti ulates that the required land ie tranefer
Reconstruction Act s P 

t t te ownership. The former owner theA re
red from private o s a 

t. t the same amount and on the eaae teraa,
ceives a compensa ion o 

h 1 d is purchased by an authority aoti.ng on be
as is paid, w en an 

half of the state.

t. 1 cases if for example the authorities claill
In excep iona , 

private built plots tor planful urban renewal, this act provides

for the possibility to exchange them against other built plots 

o! the state. 

The policy guidelines on the efficient use of land, laid

down in the Constitution, and the legal regulations on the of

ficial sanctioning of all purchases and sales of land, the right

o! pre-emption of the ctate, the possibility to transfer private

land to nationally-owned land as well as the possibility to con

fer the right of ber.eficial us� of nationally-owned land for the

construction of ir.diYidual homes to interested citizens havt: put

an end to any land speculations 1n the GDR. 

Here are the principal goals in national town planning (see 

1.3.): 

(a) Renewal or restructuring of towns, as part and parcel of
the national settlement system, with optimum utilisation of exist
ing building substance and due consideration to natural, economic, 

and historic aspects; 

(b) widest possible improvement of urban structures, with

optimum solutions for housing, industrial, and recreation areas, 
due attention to suburbs and surrounding areas, efficient munici
pal engineering and other services, optimisation of traffic, con
centration of building density for the greatest possible intensi

ty of lar.1 ase, shortening of journeys within the city, ·and fa

vr,�rable COfiditiocs for industrialised construction processes;
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(o) development of aoUDd housillg areas and netvoru of coa
llWlity centres with stepwide reaoval of existillg disproportions 
regardillg houaillg qualit7 and density, supplies, and engineering 
services; 

(4) aoderniaatioll of oeDtral.ised industrial areas with high
acoumulation ot capital 1Dvestaent and introduction ot new indus
trial areas, with particular attention to be given to the desiga 
and coapletion of installations and services which oan be jointly 
used by industries and housing areas or at least b7 several enter
prises and due care for the envir0111Dent; 

(e) good architectural design ct the built environment 1n
general, inoludina clusters, streets, squares, public parks and 
gardens, and other open spaces 1 all 1n harmony with given land
scapes and by using paintinga, sculptures, and historic buildings. 

:5.2. !he recent history ot v.rban planning 

Low-cost restoration to functionality of destroyed or damaged 
industries and dwelling houses as well as municipal installations 
used to be the first and foremost priority 1n the immediate post
war period. !he first remarkable ensembles of apartment houses 
were designed in 1950. They included new houses on sites 1n Ber
lin, auoh as Weberwiese and Karl-Marx-Allee, Lange Strasse 1n 
Bostock, and the �ing area of Leipzig. Site operations started at 
the same time for the new town of EisenhUttenstadt on Oder, the 
first job to which the principles of socialist town planning were 
applied on a general. basis. 

The growing demand tor industrial and houe1.n& structures 
brought two requirements into the foregrounds planf'ul. proportion
ate development of cities and increase of efficiency of construc
tion through industrialisation of building activity. � large
scale programme for an industrialisation of the building sector 
was introduced 1955 and ushered 1n another phase of urban renewal 
and e::rpansion. 

The new town of Hoyerswerda was started 1n 1956, and the 
large-scale use of industrialised oonstruction methods on all 
sites produced new 1ns1pte and philosophies on how to devise an 
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e!!ioent urban structure. The second stage of Xarl-Marx-�llee 

1n Berlin was started three years later and resulted 1n a new 

quality of complex housing construction, panel assembly deeigne 

of eight-storey and ten-storey dwelling houses. 

� grave deficit of housing apace and the conditions of in-

dustrialised construction which developed 1n response to that de
ficit, were motive forces for the construction of large housing 

areas on partially developed grounds, but also on undeveloped 

grounds, tor example, in Berlin-Johannisthal, and Rostook-Reu

tershagen. In oases where urban expansion proved to be vital !or 

coping with high concentrations of industry and industrial labour, 

town planners resorted to new grounds outside existing oities as, 
tor example, in Rostock - LUtten Klein, Halle-Beustadt, and Beu

brandenburg-Ost. 

The reconstruction and renewal of war-damaged oentres 1n 

Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden, Karl-Marx-Stadt, and .Magdeburg, was

tackled with more impetus after 1960. �s a general principle, 

apart from social buildings, also apartment houses were built and 

integrated into the centres of the cities. The new project, 

�ain, gave rise to new standards in complex planning, design, and 

site processes. The results were basic c.b.anges regarding new 

coherent areas in the city, road routing, traffic, and services. 

The areas between Marx-Engels-Platz and Alexanderplatz and Lenin

platz in Berlin and of Prager Strasse in Dresden are illustrative 

examples. In the context of urban centre renewal, sizeable f'unds 

have been allocated to the restoration and preservation of im

portant monuments of art and architecture, for example, Zwinger 

in Dresden, the State Opera House in Berlin, the Gardens of Sans

souci in Potsdam, the Cathedral of �deburg, and the memorial 

sites in Weimar. 

3.3. Urban structure and general plan 

The structure of a city is made up of a colourful variety of 

interconnected, interacting, and interdepending urban !'unctions. 

The urban structure is composed by a number of geographical 

unite dimensioned and generally geared to provide adequate ser-

' 

' 

t 

' 

' 
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vices for th& general public. !hese units constitute the oity•a 

induatrial, houaing, Jllixed, and recreation areas. 

The houaing estate with every-day euppliea and services at

tached withiD reach is the basic unit of a city. It�- co11Dected 

to one or several schools. Kindergartens and or!ches we attach

ed to the estates, depending on size. The borough usiially is the 

next higher unit in a medium-sized or big city. 

The following hierarchy of community centres has been grad

ually accepted by town planners for the design of towns and hous
ing areas: 

(a) Centres with all every-day supplies and services for

between 4,000 and 20,000 inhabitants (to be reached by walking 
within 10 min. ma.x.)J 

(b) centres with supplies and services frequently required

between 20,000 and 60,000 inhabitants (to be reached by walking 
within 20 min. ma.x.)J 

(c) centres with all supplies and services to meet every-day,

frequent, and less frequent demands o! over 60,000 inhabitants 
(30 minutes maximum on foot); 

(d) urban centres with facilities important to the city as 

a whole, depending on the size of town and its function in a 

given settlement network. 

!l'he existing industrial sites are characterised by high ac

cumulation of capital investment and, therefore, treated as stable 

elements of the urban structure. Better conditions are bei>ig pro

vided tor larger, interconnected industrial areas along with aore 
intensification and extended reproduction on the basis of long

range urban planning. Industries with detrimental etfeot to en

vironment are gradually shifted out of town. Bon-molesting in
dustries are being incorporated in mixed areas or arranged in 

favourable relation to existing housing areas. 

Action is being taken to cope with considerably growing 
urban traffic, to reduce travelling time and to illlprove safety. 
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!he aeasures to be taken in stages, depending on demands and po
tentialities, comprise i.a.1 

(a) ooordination of types of traffioJ
(b) expansion of publio transport networks;
(o) modernisation of existing traffic systems (express bus

linee, off-the-road trams, separate express trains); 
(d) improvement of arteries, thoroughfares, side roads, and

spaces for stopping traffic (urban freeways, express ways, aooess 
roads, outdoor and indoor oar parks); 

(e) by-passes, peripheral roads, and off-centre intercepting
oar parks to relieve centres and housing areas from excessive 
vehicular traffic; pedestrian areas by separating vehicular froa 
pedestrian traffic; 

(f) arrangement of open spaces and parks close to selected
stops and transfer points of looal transport, railway lines, motor
ways, airports, eto. 

While preferential treatment is given to the continuous im
provement of efficient means of public transport available at low 
rates, serious problems are gradually appearing on the horizon due 
to the rapid growth and expansion of individual oar ownership, 
with grave repercussions being expected to road development, ga
rage potential for maintenance and repair, and the availability 
of spaces for stopping traffic. The area already now required for 
flowing and stopping traffic in new housing areas has reached the 
alarming order of 22 to 24 per cent of the total area available 
for all uses. Urban and transport planners are trying hard to 
find solutions to meet both the implications of traffic growth 
as well as the demands of the individual resident and national 
economy. 

Exacting demands on the development of municipal engineering 
are likely to result from steadily rising living standards and, 
more particularly, fxom the dimensions of the national housill8 
programme. 

District heating units (including heating plants and thermal 
power stations) have been completed and opened on all larger hous
ing construction sites. More than 90 per cent of all new flats 
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have been or>,,r,ected to district heating, incll.'.ding hotwater sup
ply. 

Most of the wiring and piping used for the above services 
have been installed underground in large collector ducts or in 
the basement of the housing structures. Lower assembly expendi
ture, the use of prefabricated components with greater safety, 
and improved technological supervision and monitoring are some of 
the benefits. 

The identity of many an urban structure will essentially 
d�pend on given topographic factors, such as the existence of 
f:,reets and waters, and the natural landscape as a whole. Suit
able landscapes are being developed for weekend tours or improv
ed and connected to points of public transport, and their natural 
beauty will be carefully preserved. Open spaces in town serve 
primarily recreation and rest after work. They are arranged in 
convenient reach of housing areas. 

The Chemical Workers' Town of Halle-Neustadt has been sub
ject of many years of long-range planning and design accompanied 
by onmprehenaive studies on the optimisation of urban structures. 
Impm:·tan·t findings were gathered with regard to research and de
velop11i.. .. nt, tec.hnology and economy, social services, and local 
government practice. Today, much of that experience is applied 
in the reshaping of town structures, services, and centres (see 

also "Halle-Neustadt - Chemical Workers' Town" model of the GDR 
prepared for HABITAT). 

In the GDR, the general plan is the major tool in planful 
long-range development of human settlements. The general plan is 
based on. long-range demographic data, economic and social targets 
for the future of the whole town and its districts as derived 
from t��,national settlement policy, as well as on analytical 
predictions on possibilities for local development and rationali
sation.,,It has proved to be an adequate instrument of the plan
ner who tries to harmonise local conditions, national site dis

tribution policies regarding productive forces, sectorial demands, 
and local government illterests. !he general plan is always co
ordinated with the general transport plan and the plan for the 
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development of engineering eervioes. 

Town planning usually ie carried out in the following three 

stages1 

(a) periods of at least 30 years each for identification of

basic trends of urban development; 

(b) long-range planning periods of approximately 15 7eara to 

draw up complex town planning schemes; 

(c) five-year terms, coinciding with five-year plan periods,

for the new construction or renewal projects (investments). 

Prom the general plans all schemes and schedules are derived 

for the actual construction of towns. 

On the basis of a general concept for the care and preserva

tion of monuments and works of art in the GDR, many towns have, 

in addition to their general plan, a master plan for art and 

architecture in the community centres and housing estates. The pre

servation of monuments and creation of new works of art are plan

fully financed from the national budget. 

General plans of construction are being put into practice 

primarily on undeveloped sites in peripheral areas, and integrat

·ed into the existing town structure, to avoid demolition of exist

ing housing substance. Plans are being worked out and prepara

tions made for large-scale renewal of old-age building areas in

urban centres tor a period after 1980, Those future projects will

call for solutions to a number of complex problems, for example1

(a) shifting of uneoonomio and obsolete jobs1

(b) preservation of historic roads and squares;

(o) dgvelopment of appropriate projects and technologies for

industrialised construction in old town areas. 

General plans have been worked out for 200 towns of the GDR. 
General planning is increasingly updated by means of electronic 

data processing, using ad-hoc devised memory systems for the stor

age and retrieval of town planning data. 
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3,4. Architectural design 

The architecture of human settlements in the GDR is deter

mined by the socio-economic and humanistic goals of socialist so

ciety. By uniting convenience, technical standards, eoonomy, and 

artistic shape, architecture is to contribute to accomplishing 

man's oultural and aesthetic demands on environment in harmony 

with social conditions. It will thus promote human values as 

aspired for a socialist personality, 

Public institutions and local government as well as city de

signers, and architects try to meet the following demands relat

ed to the architectural designs 

(a) harmonisation of the city with its natural environment;

(b) incorporation in city design of existing valuable build

ing substance, the so-called architectural heritage; 

(c) construction of architectural foci to visualise urban

centres; 

(d) arrangement of impressive clusters of well-spaced build

ings including green areas, 

All that should be done with careful attention given to expe

riences in the field of architecture that have grown in many cen

turies of man's history and continued development of national and 

looal traditions. 

The incorporation of sculptures in environmental designs has 

become a characteristic feature of architecture of the GDR. In

tegrated into the town structure, these works of art are given 

rider publicity, while the artistic expression of architecture is 

deepened. 

The centres of Berlin, Dresden, Karl-Marx-Stadt and Magde

burg as well as some new housing areas such as Rostock-Lichtenha

gen, Erfurt-Johannisplatz, and the Salvador illende-Viertel in 

Berlin are good examples of the stepwise implementation of these 

efforts of oity designers, architects, public and local govern

ments 1n the GDR. 

xhe process of industrialisation of building activity with 

its quantity production of standardised components and system 
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structures bas added to the difficulty to fight monotony and to 
impart attractive architecture to industrialised jobs. Neverthe
less, there can be no doubt that the future of architecture will 
be inseparably linked to industrialised construction. 

The possible variety of architectural design under the con
ditions of technologioal progress will be enriched and expanded 
by many factors, higher technological standards of industrialisa
tion, invention of new techniques to produce variable components, 
combination of different methods of industrialised construction, 
new colourful eye-catching construction materials, and the advent 
of more flexible design methods. 

Housing Policy and Housing Construction Programme up to 1990 

4.1. Principles of housing policy and rent control 

People in the GDR have radically changed in a quarter of a

century's socialist development. Their increased demands for 
education and a meaningful use of leisure time add new aspects to 
the problem of providing adequate housing. Bot at least this re
sults from more leisure time. Thus, in socialist society the solu
tion of the housing question has become a new priority within the 
totality of living conditions which the working people have creat
ed by their own growing effort and performance. Fundamental as
pects of providing the physical basis for a socialist way of life 
are determined by the construction of housing, related services, 
as well as urban renewal and rural development. Adequate housing 
facilities are of great importance to happiness in family lite, 
active participation in socialist work and manifold involvement 
in other activities of society. Good, convenient, in all respects 
adequate housing for all citizens rather than choice flats for a 
small minority, this is the essence of the housing policy in so
cialism. 

Remarkable sums were and are being allocated to housing (see 
1.3.) from the national budget, partly as subsidies and partly 
as loans. The total was roughly 21,000 million marks 1n the five-
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year plan period from 1971 to 1975. More than 200,000 million 
marks will have to be set aside from the national income in the 
forthcoming three five-year plan periods for a definite solution 
to the housing problem in the GDR. It will be necessary also to 
improve the efficiency of the building sector by continued indus
trialisation and intensification of site operations, to conceptua
lise city design, and to enhance the system of technological pre
parations for actual production as an approach to higher yield of 
investments. 

Housing oonstruotion_(1971-1�75) is undertaken'in•the fol- · 
lowing three formes 

(a) state projects
(b) cooperative projects
(c) private separate family houses

57 per cent 
38 per oent 

5 per cent 

The percentage of cooperative housing construction is plan
ned to go up to 45 per cent and that of private separate family 
houses to ten per cent. 

State projects are financed from the national budget with 
capital being provided to cover the expenses of investment pre
parations, development of sites, purchase of real estate, move-· 
ment of present users, and land use fees. State credits are 
granted for actual construction of housing and public buildings. 

Construction under the responsibility of workers' housing 
cooperatives will be financed partly from the cooperatives' bud
gets and from State credits which, as a rule, amount to 85 per 
cent of the construction coat total. Individual residence pr?-, 
jecta are stimulated mainly for working-class and big families. 
If required, they receive State credits up to the cost total. 
Interest and redemption services will be dimensioned to oonatitute 
a financial burden not greater than that of a rent for a compar
able flat. 

The principles of price control and price stability have 
been stringently observed in the GDR. The percentage of rents 
in income, therefore, has continuously dropped. Por the new 
construction or modernisation of one square metre of dwelling 
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area and ite operation, heating excluded, coete in the GDR about 
three ma:rka per month have to be allooated trom the state budget. 
Monthly rent per squ.aetre is between 0.80 and 1.25 marks, that 
is one third ot the net cost. !he ether two thirds are borne by 
the national budget. 'fhe average rent in the GDR now accounts 
tor approximately four per cent ot the average family income,this 
level is brought down turther tor big families which receive ex
tra allowancee. 

4.2. Review of housing construction achievements 

Housing oonstruction started off with the reconstruction of 
war-damaged buildings. Some 1.6 llillion dwellings were construct
ed or modernised, between 1949 and 1974, whioh improved the hous
ing situation of over four llillion citizens, one quarter of the 
CJDR's population. The general housing deficit was oonsiderably 
reduced. Today, the GDR has 6.35 million dwellings or 376 dwel
lings for every thousand in.habitants. Some 28 per cent of the 
housing substance are state-owned, ten per cent cooperative, and 
62 per cent individual property (1971). 

In the oourse of socialist renewal of cities and their cen
tres, a gradual transition took place to the ocnstruction of new,

self-contained housing areas complete with schools, kindergartens, 
crAches, and other services. Whereas in 1955 only eighty places 
were available in crAches for every thousand children of the age 
group concerned and 281 in kindergartens, the reepective figures

for 1974 were 403 places in criches and 804 in kindergartens. 
!hie has greatly activated equality of women in employment.

5evertheless, the housing conditions still leave many open 
problems. The quality ot housing substance in the GDR still suf
fers .trom shortcomings, some of them being sizeable1 

(a) excessive obsolescence of existing housing stock, the _ ..
average age of housing being 58 years; 

(b) insufficient sanitary installations in many dwellings1

(c) regional diecrepancy and disproportionality regarding
the ooaposition of the housing substance, its general structure, 
occupancy, and nuaber of dwellers per unit area. 
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More than one third of the GDR'• housing substance doee no 
longer meet social requirements, on account of obsolescence, poor 
sanitary and mechanical equipment, inadequacy o! social amenities,

and unsatisfactory environment. Those shortcomings are most 
strongly concentrated and overlapping in the •working-class die

triota• built duri114r the oapitali1t ,raa tor example, in Prenz
lauer Berg of Berlin, 0stvorstadt of Leipzig, and Brlihl of Karl
.Marx-Stadt. 

The average size of new dwellings is 56 sq.a effective floor 
are� for an average household of 2.7 persons. 

· The average cost price of a new dwelling of that type waa
31,300,- .marka in 1974. 

Great efforts have been made in recent years with a view to 
enhancing housing quality and sanitary standards in agreement 
with the dwellsrs' demands. !he fol1owing figures (percentage of 
new housing construction totals) may be indicative to the achieYe-
ments made in this context a .. . • •. , 

Installations in newl;I built flats 1960 1910 127! 
Central heating 8.9 73.8 90.9 
Bot water 17.5 98.8 98.5 
Bath or shower 99. 1 99.3 100.0 

!he proportion between different dwelling sizes, i.e. dwel

lings with one, two, three or more rooms, is decided on the basis

of the demographic setup in a given urban or rural area. In new 
housing areas and expansion projects of existing localities ef
forts are being .made to use the size of flats as a tool to ob
tain a mixture in agreement with the overall demographic eetup 
in the GDR. Attention is also given to providing special nata 
for resident& in advanced age or disabled persona. 

4.3. Housing construction programme up to 1990 

!he housing construction programme for the forthooming pe
riod from 1976 through 1990 is a priority item in the social po
licy programme of the GDR. After general food supply has been 
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success.ruJ.ly ensured and high-quality consUJ11er goods production 
is developing, housing construction remains the field where ma
ximum efforts must be taken by the society as a whole. The hous
ing construction programme is based on comprehensive analysis of 
both existing housing substance and general housing oonditions. 

The completion of between 2.8 million and three million 
dwellings, by the new construction or modernisation, is envisag

ed in the programme for the above period between 1976 and 1990. 
Between 1976 and 1980 some 550,000 new and 200,000 modernised 
dwellings are to be completed to turn-key condition. That will 
mean improved housing conditions for 2.1 million people by 1980. 

Average dwelling size will grow from 56 sq.m at present to 
58 sq.m in 1980, and the flats will be fitted with modern heat
ing systems and eaey-ca�e interior finishes. It 18 planned to 
raise the standard of total expenditures per dwelling unit, in
cluding expenditures for the development of sites and for the 
construction of social facilities 1n the housing areas, to 106 
per cent, i.e. to 58,000 marks. 

The housing construction programme is tackled as a unity of 
new oonstruotion, modernisation, and maintenance, all for the 
purpose of providing better housing for the greatest possible 
number of dwellers both in urban and rural areas. Coordination 
of new construction, modernisation, and maintenance will also 
enable more effective utilisation and development of the entire 
housing substance, including services, as well as more efficient 
planning and management of the reproduction process. 

Up to 1980 a hundred new dwellings will go along with 35 mo
dernised old dwellings which will be equipped with ip-to-date fa
cilities, such as indoor w.c., bath or shower, extended electric 
installations, and, in some cases, modern heating systems: Aver

age expenditures for modernisation of a flat will be increased 
from 14,000 marks in the present five-year plan period to 18,000 
marks in the period from 1976 to 1980. Modernisation or rehabili
tation schemes usually take between three and four months during 
which period the dwellers will be accommodated with no addition
al charges in what is called dwellers• hotels or in new dwellings. 
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Modernisation projects are D'Olt restrict•• to eiscle build
ings. They will include, aa a ruie. clus�•re'ot 11¥:l.ldings or 
complete roads14ee. IR a aaaoei- /IC tOW11e, slllO,a ae Wiemar, Wei
mar and Gtsrlitz, COlllll•-t• �41' even b-o�a were made at
tractive centres of publio .?:l.fe by ,.�s of :aiodernisation. 

Housing construction, in term• ot. tJ!e social policy pro
grlllllllle, is oonoeived as a whol� complex o1-dec:i,iions and acti
vities, which provide for the de&ign and constl"llction of cr6chee, 
kinder,artens, schools, homes for olct,,.age pensioners, health fa
oilitiee, supermarkets, colllllunity centres, as well as recreation 
and sports areas. Housing construction carried out under such con
cept will have an immediate impact upon the realisation of other 
important elements in the social policy progra1111De of the GDR. 

The following services (envisaged number of users) will be 
provided for every thousand inhabitants in the framework of com
plex housing construction and depending on local demographic 
structures: 

cr6ches 
kindergartens 
polytechnical secondary schools 
gymnasiums and other sport halls 
school meale

supermarkets 
restaurants 
repair and maintenance services 
medical outpatient centres 
community and civic centres 
homes for sick and aged people 

15 - 25 
42 - 56 

150 - 180 
70 - 90 
40 - 42 

110 sq.m selling area

14 - 20 
40 - 50 sq.m area

0.5 - 1 doctor* 
5 - 10 
4 - 8 

An orientation has been given to planners and builders to 
the effect that servioes should be designed to some sort of time
sharing use by different categories of users, in order to maximise 
economic and social benefits. Suitable projects should be con
centrated on community centres. 

* Hospitals exclu.-.., eR mean figure is one medical doctor for
540 inllrabit.antt.
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WBS 70 is the name of a housing system series and an impor-

ti A comparatively small num-
tant factor in housing construe on. 

ber of quantity-prefabricated variable components can be used for

dwelling houses with differing numbers and arrangements of flats

and rooms within one dwelling layout as well as for various kinds

of services, such as cr�ches, kinde�gartens, WBS 70 assemblies

provide for saving of material, more possibilities for labour

intense finishing operations in the process of prefabrication,

and a wider range of architectural designs and adjustment of

buildings to urban environment. 

WBS 70 has been worked out in congruity with parameters

agreed on by all CMEA member oountrie.s. It has been sucoessfUl

ly tested on experimental structures sponsored by Bauakademie

der DDR a11d the National Housing Construction Groups of Berlin 

and Neubrandenburg (see model prepared by GDR for HABITAT under 

the heading of "Planned Solution to the Housing Problem in the 

GDR"). 

A prescribed cost patternproT1deafor subdivided spending 
on complex housing construction, with 60 per cent of the funds 
being allocated to blocks of flats, 18 per cent to public build
ings and eervices, and 22 per cent to road building, public uti
lities, and landscaping of open urban spaces. To secure the most
efficient development of sites and municipal engineering for the 
new residential areas as well as the fast construction of apart
ment houses and social facilities along the lines of industrial
ised building methods, efforts are made to concentrate housing
projects on a limited number of sites and to secure sufficient
preliminary work for town planning. 

Many of the concepts have already been worked out for larger
projects of complex housing construction which are ear.marked for
completion by 1980. One of them is the new housing area of Ber
lin-Biesdorf, the largest coherent housing project 80 far tackl-
ed in the GDR, with 35, 000 dwelling unite and i serv oes for some
100, 000 dwellers now living in other �a...+s f t  ...-� o he GDR capital. 
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5. Building Policy for the Implementation of Tasks Regarding

Human Settlements

5.1. Principles of building policy 

Planful satisfaction of the country's demand for building 

production and construction materials, improvement of labour pro

ductivity and site efficiency, as well as reduction of building 

expenditures, consumption of material, and construction time are 

the priority tasks of labour in the building sector. 

Industrialisation together with increasing intensification 

of production, high-economy use of material, and activation of 

the building workers• initiatives in socialist competition are 
the most important approaches taken for higher effectiveness of 

the building activity. 

The opening of large national companies of the building and 

construction materials industries provided the basis for indus
trialisation of building in the GDR. 

Industrialisation in building has been charaotarised by the 
following featuress 

(a) transformation of building sites into assembly sites

backed up by an efficient construction materials industry and by 
prefabrication capacities for quantity production of components 
with widest possible degree of completion; 

(b) mechanisation and rationalisation of operations and in
troduction of cyclic and line work; 

(c) standardisation and system design of components accord
ing to CMEA-agreed modular system as well as application of pre
pared designs and unitised system projects; 

(d) development of building research and adequate transla
tion of research results into field practice; 

(e) persistent upgrading and further education of builders;

(f) streamlining of management lin.d planning activities to
the needs of industrialised production. 
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Conventional .masonry, using material recovered from debris,

Ch taken to construction :Lmmediate
vas almost the exclusive approa 

id some emphasis was laid
ly a!ter the war. On the countrys e, 

under the land reform construction programme on clay structures.

ti 1 craft-oriented building
The transition from conven ona , 

activity to industrialisation was initiated in 1955, with widest

k # erienoe gained earlier by builders in 
advantage being ta en o. exp 

ti f dwellings erected by industrialised
the USSR. The por OD 0 

f �2 per cent in 1960 to 80 per cent in 1974.methods has grown rom J 

The first position is held by large panel assembly construction

with roughly 67 per cent of the new housing total, as this has

proved to be the most productive approach.

Industrialisation has greatly encouraged large nationally 

owned buildi.Dg enterprises to fully utilize their potentials for 

distribution of activities, specialisation, and cooperation. Pro

duction continuity has been successfully improved, aainly on ac

count of lees dependence on, for example, adversary impact of 

weather during the winter season. 

Replacement of conventional building by industrialisation 

associated with building workers• initiatives within the social

ist e111Ulation movement has resulted in considerable reduction of 

labour cost, weight, and consumption of materials for both build

ing construction and civil engineering. While more than 2,000 

ma.n-hours used to be required in 1950 to complete one dwelling 

iD conventional brick construction, only 840 hours on average are 

needed today for one dwelling completed by panel and line assembly 

processes, of which about 250 hours are consumed by prefabrica

tion. Iow, a total of only 600 hours was reached by introduction 

of the new WBS 70 system in Berlin and Beubrandenburc. 

5.2. Developmente in building production 

Some 600,000 people work for the building sector of the GDR 

(construction materials industry excluded). The gross product 

of building accounted for about 30,600 million marks in 1974 or 

8.7 per cent of the GIIP. 
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!he building seotor of the GDR includes the production of

moat common construction .materials, prefabrication, the building 

industry proper with•assembly, building installations, maintenance, 

design, town planning, as well as building and urban research. ill 

activities of the building sector are under the supreme sponsor

ship of the Ministry of Construction. 

bo thirds of the building production are based on large na

tionally-owned companies specialised in industrial and houainc 

construction or other fields. !hey have their own research, de

sign, prefabrication, transport, and assembly capacities. Large 

production plants of industry and agriculture as well as tech

nical services ot infrastructure are built by companies of in

dustrial, special or agricultural construction. 

!he housing construction companies are general contractors

to local government for the completion of housing areas with all 

necessary services. They usually have about 5,000 working people 

on their pay-roll. About eighty per cent of national housing 

production depend on their prefabrication plants. 

Smaller nationally-owned building enterprises at district 

and local level, local builders' cooperatives, and private build

ing craft workshops, the latter working mainly on maintenance 

jobs, are the other categories of enterprise in the building in

dustry of the GDR. 

Smaller production plants as well as part of dwelling hou

ses and social facilities for 118ricultural production coopera

tives are constructed by building craft groups and building 

labour teams of these cooperatives. 

!he application of unified technical and econoaio principles

and standards in design, construction and maintenance is control

led by the Ministry of Construction. 

Socialist transformation of the building sector and indus

trialisation of building processes have considerably iaproved 

working conditions in this field, for instance, through replace

ment of .manual wort by mechanical operations. 
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A new type ot building worker, class conscious and oomprehen• 

sive]J' educated, has emerged. The agreement between hie individ• 
ual aspirations and interest of society is reflected in the move
ment ot innovators and rationalisers which was actively 8u»P<>n• 

ed by over 25 per cent of all building workers :I.D 1974• ,hey 
have worked out many new ideas, in cooperation with oompan1 and 

design engineers, tor an acceleration ot techno-soientific pro,. 
sress, high-economy use of material, and improvement ot �ob OOD• 
ditions throughout the building industry. 

working-class innovators are closely 1ntegrate4 with thei?' 
company's techno-scientific programme through contracts aigne& 
between them and their management and the widest possible appU.,. 
cation of innovators• proposals is guaranteed. Innovators1 .Ln1• 
tiative is stimulated by various means, among theJJi mandatory 
rules under which they must be given a fair share 1D profits 
gained from their innovation. The benefit drawn by the building 
sector from that kind of innovation was 216 million ma.rks in 1974. 

The growth figures planned for 1976 to 1980 against the 
present position of 100 per cent are 136 to 138 per cent for the 
building production, 140 to 142 per cent for construction mate
rials and prefabrication including the production of 14 million 
tons or cement, and 129 to 130 per cent for labour productivity 
throughout the building sector. 

These exacting targets are to be achieved on the basis of 

an integrated techno-scientific policy in building throtl8h inten
sification of production, activation of labour initiative, and 
the follow1.ng, more specific, measures which are conceived to 

cope with to techno-soientific progress1 

(a) reinrorced utilisation of looal raw and secondary ma

terialsJ 

(b) rationalisation and development of lightweight material

saving designs and techniques, accompanied by decreased unit con
SU11ption of materials and increased quality 1n terms ot perform

ance; 

1 . 
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(c) rationalisation and upgrading of technologies in prefa
brication, with more intensive use of existing and completion of 
new prefabrication plants; 

(d) rationalisation and reinforced mechanisation of site

processes on the basis of effective technologies; 

(e) increased application of system designs on the basis of
standardised and system-oriented carcass and finishing variants. 

5.3. Developments in research and design 

Progress in research and undelayed translation of results 
into site practice are essentials to achieve full success of plan
ning and field action also in the sphere of human settlements. 
They are decisive, last but not least, for growing efficiency 
throughout the building sector and capital investment industry. 
Roughly 80 per cent of the planned growth in building output are 
to be achieved by accelerating techno-scientific progress by 1980. 
Analysis and prognosis are major research contributions to long
range decision-making on human settlements. The responsibilities 
borne, in this context, by research institutes and all necessary 
action for adequate application of research results are summarised 
in the local and enterprise "Plans of Science and Technology". 

Research in the fields of town planning, housing construc
tion, public works, industrial construction, civil engineering, 
building technology, sanitary engineering, construction materials, 
and building economy is sponsored by the Building Academy of the 
GDR (Bauakademie der DDR) the national centre of building re
search, as well as by several institutes attached to schools of 
building and design, Research activities are undertaken in co
operation with the Research Division for Regional Planning in 
the State Planning Commission as well as with several specialised 

institutes attached to Ministries, and with planning offices, and 
R & D centres at regional level and in building enterprises. 

Research bodies are expected to offer direct assistance and 

consultancy services on major planning schemes and site jobs to 
local government and other authorities that may be clients to 

builders. 
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The results obtained from research are applied to praotice
mainly via real projects. In this context, project designers 
are considered as some sort of trustees of considerable assets.
It is their duty to try to optimise design solutions for maximum 
effectiveness of investments and to stimulate industrialisation 
of building. Comparison of different variants and public con

tests are used to find optimum solutions in regard to economy, 

design and architecture. 

The building sector of the GDR bas some 30,000 designers. 

Abouth fourty per cent of them are women. 

Issues relating to the settlement network are planned by re
gional planning offices, while all planning of city design is 
under divided responsibilities of regional or local town plan

ning offices which are supervised by regional or local archi

tects. 

Most of the building design, including system design, is 

undertaken in national design companies attached to building com

bines. Design practice is steadily activated and improved by 
persistent use of ready-made system designs as well as by spe

cialisation and more rationalised design technologies, including 

catalogue design and documentation compiled by electronic data

processing. 

Builders in the GDR keep abreast of latest national and in
ternational developments and achievements by an elaborate system 
of techno-scientific information (Bauinformation). (See also GDR 
documentation for HABITAT, "The System of Building Information 

in the GDR".) 

5.4. Training and qualification of personnel 

Training and qualification of personnel in the fields of 

human settlements is part and parcel of the general system of

socialist education in the GDR. Training is undertaken f_or the

purpose of educating socialist personalities with a sound pro

fessional and wide general knowledge who will be Ct\l)able of 

taking part in the social development, of getting readily acous-
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tomed to changing conditions and tasks and of practising their 
own profession in a teamwork spirit, with due consideration ot 
other partners• and professions' requirements. 

The t&ohno-scientific revolution with its tempestuous for
ward movement of technologies calls tor thorough poet-graduate 
upgrading and persistent self-study. The building sector of the

GDR .bas a large number of well trained specialists. Some 68 per 
cent of all manpower in the building sector of the GDR are skill• 
ed labour. One in ten builders ha.a graduated from university o� 
a below-university school of technology. 

Mall7 boys and girls take up building as a desirable career.

About 34,000 school leavers, i.e. almost 15 per cent, bave chosen 
vocatiooal training in a building trade in 1974. Skilled-worker 
training is offered at vocational training schools, app"ntioe 
shops, and on the sites. Full apprenticeship is two years for 
leavers from the tenth grade or three years for eighth-grade 
leavers. 

Higher education is offered at universities and technical 
colleges in the form of full enrolment, correspondence courses 
or evening classes. The latter two categories are primarily 
destined for experienced and proven workers. The ratio between 
full enrolment, correspondence courses, and evening classes, in

numbers of students, was 11.5 1 4.5 l 1 in 1974. 

The same facilities of higher education are available to 
those who wish to specialise in certain fields of urban planning, 
architecture, engineering, and economics. University education 
for them comes to five years, with three-year courses are offer
ed by technical and engineering schools. 

An Institute of Socialist Management exists in Leipzig where 
in regular intervals courses for further education of top-level 
managerial staff in the building sector are being held. The same 
staff oan enroll for postgraduate training in urban planning and 
design at a specialised institute attached to the College of 
J.rohitecture and Construction in Weimar.
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ill workers of the building industl'J' have facilities for

hrther qualification available through their own companies or

ooursea under the auspices of the Engineers' Organisation of the

GDR ( "Kammer der !reohnik") and Architeota• Union of the GDR ( "Bund

der .lrchitekten11). 

6. International Cooperation in the �ield of Hwnan Settlements

International economic and techno-scientifio ooo�eration haa
proved to be essential also in the context of habitat problem.a. 
It has been helpful in intensifying production and accelerating 
techno-scientific progress. 

Representatives of the GDR have been activel)' involved in co
operation on human settlements with a number of special agencies 
of the UIJ system, including the ECE Committee for Housing Con
struction, Building, and Planning, the J.dministrative Council of 
UliEP, UliESCO, and WHO. 

Solving tasks of settlement planning, protection of the en
vironment, town planning and housing, the GDR has been maintain
ing multilateral and bilateral cooperation with all member coun
tries ot the Council of Mutual Economic J.ssistance in the frame
work of socialist economic integration, especially in the CMEA 
standing Commission on Building. Here are some important lines 
of that cooperation, 

{a) elaboration of theoretical concepts for hwnan settle
ments, environment, urban planning, and housing construction; 

(b) prognostication for preparing trends of building ac
tivity and of the position taken by the building sector within 
national economy; ' .. . .: 

(c) introduction of modern technologies for the production
of construction materials, designs, and etruotures; 

(d) t4Ditisation of standards and design rules;

(e) preparation ot an international system for teohno-soi
entifio information. 
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GDR experts have been-aaaigned to aever&l developin& coun
tries as town planners, deaignera, advisere·or train1nc auper
vieora, site agents, and skilled workers und•r aareeaenta at gov
ernmental level. s·oae of thea work 1a volupt&f7 oreva of_ the 

."�ree Ger.man Youth• organiaation·delegated on the�bi..ia of_ friend
ahip agreementa. 

The GDR ia auppo�ting the Deaooratio Republic of Vie"UI.Bl!I 1a 
'· the design and reconstruction ot Tinh, a town ooapletely 4eetroy

ed during the war. 
-·

Bationala of .many deTeloping countriea 111'8 reoeiTing train� 
ing at vocational schoole, technological :l_.nstitµ_tea, and Wliver-. _ 
sities of the GDR to beooae akilled workers, .e_ngineere, !oonp�ieta, 
and reeearohera in a variety of disciplines ,of the __ bu1lding �,oh� 1-
nology, houain& oonatruction, city design, enviroD111ental control!
and planning. 

A great deal of experience baa been built up in aore than 
25 oonetruction years in the GDR. Muoh of it ia of relevance t� 
hWDaD aettlementa. 

Experience has been gathered with regard of polio7.iea�ea -· 
relating to the socialist system, such as general enhanceaent of 
productive forces and relations in production, national econoJ!li.o 
management and planning, and active democratic involvement of the 
general public. 

Other experience has been of relevance to aor• apeoifio ia• 
aues of human settlements, auoh as atepwiae elimination .of dia
crepanoy between urban and rural livin&, use of building ground 
to the benefit of society, long-range progr8lllllling.ot aolutiona 
to the housing problem, industrialisation of building ac�ivities, 
improvement of building reaearch, and education of pera�miel. 

The GDR ia ready to uae the framework of international co
operation to offer its experience on human settleaenta to other 
countries. the GDR alao takea a keen interest in receiving more 
information on experience gained elsewhere and in learning tram 
others nations' findinga. 
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Selection of statutorz rules

Reference datea 31. 12• 1975

.lets and laws 
h O DemoJcratisohen Republilc (Constitution 

- Verfaaeung der Deuteo
t1o Bepublio) vom 6. 4. 1968 in der !aa

of the German Democra 
Erganzunt; und lnderung der Verfasaung der

aunt; des Geaetzes zur 
DDR voa 7.10.1974 32 
Geaetzblatt (GBl.) Teil Is. 4 

Mini terrat der DDB (Law on the Council of 
- Geaetz Uber den 8

) 16 10. 1962 
Ministers of the GDR vom • 

(GBl. IS. 253) 

6 tli hen Volksvertretungen und ihre Organe in 
- Gesetz Ub

(
er die 

t
r
h l�cal representative assemblies and their 

der DDR Lav OD e 
73 organs in the GDR) voa 12. 7. 19 

(GBl. I S. 313) 

. d PUnfjahrplan ftlr die Entwioklu.ng der Volkswirt-
- Geeetz 

:::
r

DD;
n

1971 - 1975 (Law on the five-year plan for the 
:��pment of the national economy of the GDB during the period
trom 1971 to 1975) vom 20.12.1971 

(GBl. I S. 175) 

_ Gesetz Uber den Vollcswirtschaftsplan 1975 (Law on  the national
econoaic plan of 1975) vom 19.12.1974 

(GBl. I s. 567) 

_ Geeetz Uber den Aufbau der Stlidte in der DDR u.nd der Bauptstadt
Berlin (Law on the building of tovns in the GDR and of the cap
ital, Berlin) - J.ufbauaesetz - vom 6.9.1960 
(GBl. IS. 965) 

- Gesetz Uber die planmii.Bige Gestaltung der sozialistischen Lan
deskultur in der DDB (Law on the systeaatio implementation of 
socialist environmental policy in the GDB) - Landeskul turge
setz (Wational lnvironmental Policy Law) - vom 14.5. 1 970 
(GBl. I S. 67) 

- Geeetz Uber den Schutz, die Butzung und die Instandhalt� 
de�

Gewllsser und den Schutz vor Boohwassergefahren (Law 0� 
t:

9 
:d tection, utilization, and preservation of lakes and r ve

w) on flood protection) - Vaasergeaetz (Water Protection La -
voa 17. 4. 1964 

(GBl. IS. 77) 

- Geaetz Uber die Anwendung der J.toaenergie in der DDB {Law Oil
the use of nuclear energy 1n the GDR) - J.tomenergiegee

)
et• 

(Buclear :Inergy Law) - v011 28.3.1962, (GBl. Is. 47 

�.-::.: \ 
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- Bergbauaeeets der m>R (llini.Dc Law ot the IIDll) Toa 12.5.1969(GBl. IS. 29) 

- Gesetz zur lrhaltung der Denblal.e in der mm (Law on the careand preservation ot aonumenta in the GDR) - Denblal.ptleaece,. eetz - voa 19. 6. 1975 
(GBl. IS. 458) 

- Zivil.gesetzbuoh der Deuteohen Demotratiechen Bepublik (Code ofcivil law of the German Deaocratic Republic) Toa 19.6.1975 - (GBl. I Ir. 27 s. 465) 

PolioYDirectivee 

- Direktive des VIII. Parteitagee der Sozialietiechen Bi.nheit
partei Deutsohlanda so.a PUldjahrplan fUr die Entwicklung der 
Volkavirtaohatt der m>R 1971 - 1975 (Directives of the Eighth 

· Congrees of the Socialist Uni.ty Party of Germany on the 1'1v
;rear plan for the development of the national economy of the 
GDR duri.Dc the period troa 1971 to 1975) voa 19. 6.1971, Do
kuaente dee VIII. Parteitagea der SBD, :Berlin 1971, s. 42 

- Dae lfohnungsbauprograaa der DDR tur die .Jahre 1976 - 1990 
(Bou.sin& construction program ot the GDR for the period i'roa 

1 976 to 1990), 10. !agung des Zentrallcoaiteee der SBD, Toa 
2.10.1973, :Berlin 1973 

Decrees, Guidelines, and other Legislation 

.l) !own flann1.rlg1 settlement plann1.y1 1Jltegr;ated hot111i.y oon
etruc ion 

- Belcanntmachung der 1 6 Grundelltse dee SUdtebaua (Proaulption 
of 1 6 principlea of town plarmi.n& and renewal) voa 15.9.1950.
GBl. s. 153 

- Deutsche Bauordnung TOD 1 958 (Geraan building code � 1958)

- 1. und 2. Duroh..tUhrungsbeatiaaung SUJl .lldbaugesets (hret and 
seoond iapleaentary regulation on the Reconatructioa Act) voa 
24.1.1953, G:Bl. S. 170• und TOia 29.9.1 972, G:Bl. ll S. 641 

- Durohtl1brungsbeat1-ung sur Terwirkli.chung der IJ.run4dtn tar
die Planung und LeituDg 4ee Proseeaea der Reproduktion der 
Grw:idfonds auf du Gebiet dee koaple.xen lfohnu.ngsbaua (lapl
aentary regulations for the principles of planning an4 aanage
aent of the reproduction procees of fixed uaeta in tjie field 
or integrated housiJlC CODIIU'UCtiOD) TOia ,o. 6. 1972, G:Bl. II 
s. 499 

- Terordnung tlber clie stan4ortverteilung der Inftatitlonua (».
oree on the distribution or invHtaenta) Toa ]O• 8. 1972, 
1ml. II S. 57, 
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B bilanzierunt; (Decree on the keeping and
- Verordnung U

t
ber di

un
e

taau
in the building sector) vom 3. 6. 1971, 

balancing o aooo 
GBl. II S. 449 

di Au.f' aben Reohte und Pflichten der voU:s-
- Verordnung

B tr
Ub
i
e

b
r 

K
e

ombi�te �d yn (Decree on the tasks, rights eigenen 8 e e • d t ises combine d ' 
and dutiee of the nationally-owne en erpr , s, an 
administrations of nationally-owned ente�prises) vom 28. 3. 
1973, GBl. Is. 129, in der Fassung der lnderungsverordnw:ic 

vom 27.8.1973, GBl. Is. 405 

v rdnung Uber die General- Wld Hauptauftragnehmereohaft (Re

-
e

r�tions for general and main contractors) vom 12. 10. 1971 
�Bl. II s. 609) in der Fassung der 2. Verordnung vom 16. e.

1972, GBl. II S. 563 

_ ilordnung Uber die stadttechnischen illagen und Versorgungs
netze fUr den komplexen Wohnungsbau (Decree OD technical ser
vices and municipal engineering in integrated housing oonstruo
tion) vom 4.5.1972, GBl. Is. 328 

- Anordnung Uber die Ausstattung der Wohnungen im volkseigenen 
und genossenschaftlichen Wohnungsbau (Decree on installations 
in dwellings in the field of national and cooperative housing 
construction) vom 10.7.1973, GBl. IS. 389 

- Verordnung Uber die Arbeiterwohnungsbaugenossensohaften (Decree
on workers' housing conetruotion cooperatives) vom 21. 11. 1963 
in der Faesung der 3. lnderungsverordnung und der Bekanntmachung
der Neu.f'assung vom 23.2.1973, GBl. Is. 109 

- Mueterstatut ftir Arbeiterwohnungsbaugenossenschatten (Model 
statute of workers' housing construction cooperatives), ebenda,
s. 112 

- Anordnung Uber die Begutaohtung von Vorbereitungeunterlagen ft1r 
Maanahmen der Reproduktion der Grundfonds (Decree on the examin
ation of preliminary records on measures for the reproduction 
of fixed assets) vom 31.8.1971, GBl. II S. 565 

- Verordnung Uber die Staatliche Bauaufsicht (Decree on the State
Board of Building Control) vom 22.3.1972, GBl. II s. 285 

- Aohte DurchfUhrungsverordnung zum Vertragsgesetz - Wirtschafts
vertrage im Rahmen der Reproduktion der Grwidfonds (Eighth im
plementary regulation on the contractual law - economic con
tracts in the context of the reproduction of fixed assets) 
vom 12.1.1972, GBl. II S. 53 

- Verordnung Uber die �inanzierung des Baus volkseigener Wohnun
gen und dee Baus staatlicher Einrichtungen (Decree on the fi
nancing of national housing construction and of the construc
tion of state facilities) vom 15. 12. 1970, GBl. II s. 764 
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- hordnung Uber die ataatliche PtSrderung dee durch LPG, VJ:G, GPG
und deren kooperative Einrichtungen finanzierten Vohnungsbaue 
(Directions tor the state aseiatanoe to housin4t oonstruction 
financed b7 agricultural production cooperatives, nationally
owned t&r11S, hortioultural production cooperatives and their 
bodies) voa 2.10.1972, GBl. II s. 687 

- Verordnung Uber die �Hrderung dee Baus von Bigeuheimen (Deoree
on the aeeistance to the construction of private homea) voa 
24.11.1971, GBl. II S. 709 

- Verordn� Uber die �iDanzierunc dee Baus von Bigeuheiaen der 
BUrger (Decree on the financing of the construction of private 
homes of the citizens) voa 15.12.1970, GBl. II s. 722, in der
�aaeung de�2. VO vo• 19.2.1973, GBl. Is. 101 

- hordnung Uber fillanzielle Regelungen 1Ur den Brwerb von Bigen
heiaen .und von Grundet Ucken &Wll Bau von Eigenheimen (Deoi-ee on 
financial regulations tor the purchase of private ho••• and of 
plots for the conetruotion of private·holfte) voa 30.1.1973, 
GBl. I S. 102 

- Statut des Minieteriuaa !Ur Bauweeen (Statute of the !!inietl'J'
of Building) voa 4. g. 1975, GBl. Is. 682 

B) Protection of the environment

- VerordnlUlg zua Schutz dee land- und toretvirtsohaftlichen Grund
und Bodens und zur Sioherung der eozialietisohen Bodennutzung 
(Decree on the protection of agricultural land and toreaty and 
on the beneficial uee of land in the GDR) - Bodennutzungever
ordnung - vom 17.12.1964, GBl. II s. 23, 

- Verordnung Uber die EinfUhrung einer BodennutzungegebUhr zua 
Schutz dee land- und forstwirtschaftliohen Boden tonds (Decree 

on the illposition of a duty for the beneficial use of land to 
preserve acrioultural land and forests) vom 15.6.1967, GBl.
II B. 487 

- DurohtUhrungeverordnungen zum Landeslculturgeeetz (Implementary
regulations of the law on the preservation of nature} 
1. DVO -Schutz und Pflege der Pflanzen- und Tierwelt und der 

landeohattliohen Schouheiten (DVO - Protection and care tor 
flora and fauna and for natural beauties) - Batursohutzver
ordnung - To• 14.5.1970, GBl. II s. 331 

2. DVO - BrsohlieSuq, P tlege und Entwioklung der Landaohaft 
!Ur die Brholunc lDVO - Care and development of rural -eni
ties for recreation of the people), vom 14.5.1970, GBl. 
II 8. 336 

,. DYO - Sauberhaltung der Stlidte und Gemeinden und Verwertung 
von Siedlungsabfallen (DVO - Cleaning-up of towns and villages

and disposal of municipal waste), vom 14• 5. 1970, GBl 0 II 
s. ,,9 
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4. DV0 -Schutz vor Lti.rm (DV0 - Noise control), vom 14. 5. 1970, 
GBl. II S. 343 

DV0 _ Reinhaltung der Luft (DV0 - Control of air pollution)
5

• vom 17. 1. 1973, GBl. Is. 157 

Atomenergiegesetz - Einriohtung von Sohutzgebie- Veror
(
dnunf �f f the law on the use of nuclear energy - Re-

!��ic�=�
u

;ea�)� �om 28. 3. 1963, GBl. II S. 151 

_ BeschluB Uber durchzuftihrende MaBnahmen an industriellen Ab

setzanlagen, Halden und Restlochern zum Schutz der offentli

chen Sicherheit in der Volkswirtschaft (Decision on measures

t be taken to improve clarifying basins, waste-heaps, and 

a�andones mines for the protection of public security in the
national economy) - Auszug - vom 14. 4. 1967, GBl. II S. 255

_ Anordnung Uber die Wiederurbarmachung bergbaulich genut:zJer Bo
denflachen (Directions for the reclamation of areas whioh were
used for mining) - Wiederurbarmachungsordnung vom 10. 4. 1970, 
GBl. II S. 279 

_ Anordnung Uber den Schutz und die· Reinhal tung der WIUder ·(Direc
tione for the protection and care for forests) vom 11. 3. 1969, 
GBl. II S. 203 

_ Anordnung Uber die Bewirtechaftung von Waldern, die ftir die Er
holung der werktatigen von groBer Bedeutung sind (Directions 
for the care and use of forests which are of large importance 
to recreation of the working people), vom 8. 10. 1965, Gbl. II 
s. 773 

- Anordnun� Uber die Rekultivierung bergbaulich genutzter Boden
flachen (Directions for the recultivation of areas which were 
used for mining) - Rekultivierungsanordnung - vom 23. 2. 1971,
GBl. II S. 245 

C) Local 
era 

involvement of the en
one 

- BeschluB Uber die Zusammensetzung der Rate der ortlichen Volks
vertretungen in der DDR (Decision on the composition of the 
councils of local representative assemblies in the GDR) - Aus
zug - vom 28. 2. 1974, GBl. IS. 189 

- Gemeinsamer BeschluB des Sekretariats des ZK der SED und des 
Ministerrats der DDR Uber MaBnahmen zur Forderun� der Initiati
ve der Werktatigen im individuellen Wohnungsbau (Joint decision 
of the Secretariat of the Central Committee of the SED and the 
Co1:111cil of Ministers of the GDR on measures to be taken to 
stimulate the activities of the working people in private hous

ing construction), vom 6. 6. 1972, GBl. II s. 395
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- Verordnung Uber die Verantwortung der Rate der Gemeinden, Stadt
bezirke, Stadte und Kreise bei der Errichtung und Veranderung 
von Bauwerken der Bevolkerung (Decree on the responeill.ilitiea 
of the councils cf villages, boroughs, towns, and districts in 
the construction and modernization of building stock of the 
population), vom 22.3.1972, GBl. II s. 293 

- Verordnung Uber die Gestaltung der Vertragabeziehungen zwisohen 
den Rlten der Stadte und Gemeinden und den Betrieben zur weite
ren Verbesserung der Arbeits- und Lebensbedingungen der Werk
tAtigen (Decree on the contractual relations between councils 
of towns and villages and enterprises for the further improve
ment of working and living conditions of the working people), 
vom 17. 7. 1968, GBl. II S. 661 

- Richtlinien ftir die Planung und Pinanzierung gemeineamer Maa
nahmen zwischen den Raten der Stadte und Gemeinden und den Be
trieben und Kombinaten fUr die Entwicklung sozialistischer Ar
beits- und Lebenebedingungen im Territorium (Guidelines for the
planning and financing of joint measures to be taken by coun
cils of towns and villages and enterprises and combines to im
prove socialist working and living conditions in the respective
areas), vom 8. 7. 1971, GBl. II s. 463 

- Verordnung zur Verbesserung der Wohnverhaltnisae der Arbeiter, 
Angestellten und Genossenschaftsbauern (Decree on the improve
ment of housing conditions of workers, salaried employees and 

cooperative farmers), vom 10. 5. 1972, GBl. II s. 318 
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